
A STRANGE CONVERSION.! was an eloquent ailvocnto of Southern army,” Gaston >ai«l, slowly, and looking u*e all bin influence in counselling n con- , mander on the ex Irene right, and the frag-
rights, ai d th • affection which Gaston hore his father full in the fan*, “would you not ciliatory policy. The letter was full of ex- rnents had shattered his left arm, tearing

__and which was second only to that bid me go ?” * pressions of the most tender regard and | away two fingers ut the right hand, break- Sometime towards the end of the first
whivh he bore his mother,—had mad.-him “ Ave, were 1 on mv death-bed :” re- chivalrous devotion. It was, indeed, ing his left jaw, destroying almost totally half of tin* present century eight English-

.•asv pros. lvtc. Beside* the foremost plied Mr. D’Arcy, raising himself up, and ; most welcome to Rose. She read it over the curtilage of the nose with the left eye, men and one Scotchman, all I i jtestants,
position in the Confederacy to which speaking with startling energy. “ This is ami over again, weighing each expression, and so injuring the right eye that, even it' arrived in the town of i rim, County
Colonel—now General—De Beaumont had tlm crisis of our national life. And when and beseecning fen «-ntly the continuance he could recover, Gaston must remain Meath, Ireland, hoping to carry on,
been raised, and his splendid services were the news of yesterday’s disaster to the to the writer of the Divine guidance. maimed and blinded for life. surreptitiously, their trade of coining,
not without their fascination on his young Union arms came to u* this morning, 1 Mr. D’Arcy, by the middle of June, j His own men, as they were beaten down Aftera few du> sin town,they admitted into 
cousin. TheGener.il find paid frequent, should have gone myself to Washington to wa* able to leave the sick-room, and wan-| from the slopes of Cemetary ridge, had their company ar Irishman of doubtful
though brief visits to his sick mother do a soldier’s service in my country’s hour del out with his daughters beneath the | pa-sed over him, crushing him still more, character; and altogether they
during the most glorious period of Con- of need.” ‘ ' grateful shade of the. woods around his , and late in the evening only, with some without detection for some time,
federate succ.-ssi-s, and hi* very presence 11 God hell, me !” s.iid Gaston almost *i*ter’s mansion, or to *it on the border of prisoners who had surrendered there, At length, however, the authonties got
was sufficient to fire the soul of Gaston. owi-ome ny tliis sudden outburst, the beautiful lake while Rose and her sis- 1 a d the mingled Federal and information of the matter, md after some

The re nuise of the Federal armies before 44 Father,” lie added, with infinite tend.r- ter.* strove to ma e the hours pa-s must Confederate wounded, poor Gaston vigilant watching on the. pait of the police,
Richm.mil, and the hiihse.iuent series of I ness in his tone, “you know that 1 never delightfully. Gaston wrote to them every i was pick'd up and borne to the ambu- the ten unfortunate coiners were airestcd
victories achieved by Lei* and his subordi- told you an untruth ?” week, dwelling more on his own health i lances. Was the spirit of his mother and *t their nefarious work.
nat.-s, iinpr..... '-«I Gaston with the ton- “Never!” wns the n ply. “ Nor did I or the incident' that nearly connected ' the guardian angels of her home, hoveling \\ mie standing in the hall of the jail
viction that the South was irre.-istihle; you ever do an umlutiful thing till this j himself, than on the successes and design- near that field of slaughter, and watching waiting the directions from the chief of-
while the enlightened piety of his aunt no unnatural spirit of strife and rebellion was of the Conf- derates. He had been given over that young life, to preserve it for hcer, the Irishman, who liau from ex-
less than the virtues of her son, and of her sent to us for our sins.” ! a staff appointment. suffering, and fur the heroic purposes | peneiice a thorough knowledge of prison
son’s admit'able family, did away with the “Believe me, then, when I say t at But with the latter half of dune cam.- which in neverbe achieved withouteuf- | imputations, informed them that they 

! 1-ast scruple about a pesdhle violation of i nothing but a dee]» -eii*e of duD- urges me to the South the thrilling intelligence | fvring ? Let us believe it. j ,KT WoU‘d be questioned a* to their re-
his duty tu the (’entrai Government. I to do, and to do at once, what J am now that Lee, at the head of a mighty force, 1 Mr. Hutchinson forgot everything in the ligious pei-uasion as it was customary to

The first week <>f May, 18($'d, had been | resolved tu do.” and seconded by his biavest generals, had joy of having found one whom he loved register tint as well as the prisoner’s
1 rendered memorable by the triumph of the i “You are your own master, Gaston,” crossed the Potomac, invaded M rylaml, a ■> dearly as his own son. Poor Gaston name. ^
j ( \in fed eral «• army in the great battle of the father .«aid, “ and I lnve no power to penetrated to the capital of Pennsylvania, had fortunately fallen into good hands, “ So, ’ -aid he, “jet us^ nil have our
! (Üiam-elloisvill.*, saddened a* the victory control vour actions. But you inu.-t not and was threatening Washington itself, for even there, amid all the horrors of names entered as Catholics.”
1 was hy the death of “ Stonwall” Jackson, expect me to sanction, dim ily or indirect- The friends of peace in the Northern that night of storm, succeeding three days I he nine others lu-,-aine furious at tins
! the idol of the South. ly, the steps you are taking.” i States—and they were said to be an over- of blood, there were noble women wto unexpected suggestion. I lie Scotchman

On the v.-ry morning that the telegrajdi “1 <lo not a*k you to do so. I know | whelming Majority — were to profit hy ; had come irom far and near to minister recommended his creed, while the exas-
| flash.-d the news of tliis victory and tlii* that would be to ask of yon a thing which j thissucci ssful invasion to compel Congres- | to the wounded as only wonnii can. G a.— perated Englishmen protested they would
i irreparable lo** as fa; a^ Movtlakc, Louis i your conscience . ondeiniis. Only give me ! and the President to come to terms with ! ton, faint from loss of blood, had received j never conceal their religious opinions,
j D’Ai. v was tak.-n ill with swamp fever, your blessing. I shall never dishonor my the victorious Confederate*. There wa* | at tin; kind hands of these ladies *uch re- “ XX «• have the majority, sai.l they,“let
! and ii became his si-t- r’s turn to nurse parent or the name 1 hear.” rejoicing in Southern homes, and South- ! «toratives as his >ad plight demanded, and, 1 ''ll! he Protestants; this is hut fair.”

hint, with the aid of It »-e and her sisters. “Gaston,” >nid Mr. D'Arcy, turning on | ern mothers ami wives could 1..ok forward grateful fur the care of which so many “ Let us toss 1 • »i* it. said tin- Irishman.
They were both discussing the exciting him with the same sudden fiereem-ss, j tu a glorious peace and to the speedy re- thousands were at that moment deprived, j The others assented to what they
news which had just reached them,— “when war broke out between England turn of their dear ones. he was waiting fur the surgeon’s coining, l sidered a fair proposal,
though from most opposite points of view, and the United States in 1M2, they np- , We must now beg the reader to a.'com- lifting his soul to the thrum- of the All- ! “1 will throw for you first,” he said,
—wli.-n Ga-ton ent.-n-d tin- sickroom, fob pointed me, although only a stripling, an ! panyusto Washington. Mrs. Hutchinson F.ith.-r. and thinking of the dear ones at ! addressing the Si-m.
luw.-d hy R ise. The latter was all in officer in one of the companies ordered to j and her daughter, now that they were de- M utlake. and of hi.* broth'1;- Charles at “All rigid,” said he, and up went the
tears, and laboring under*ome extraordi- i the Canandiau fiMiiier. Tin- man who i priced of the revenues hitlw-rto yielded Fail y 1 >• 11. i lndlpenny.

emotion. bon th< regimental Stars and Stripes wa by th r property in th< South, w^re com- Thus, faint but calm, patient and hope- I “1 have you, my man! Shouted Paddy,
Papa,” she said, speaking with an im- shot down by lay side on the battl ! d. pelled to live very modestly. Nor was ful, lr. Hutcliinsoi found the noble boy, “Now for my English friends altogether,”

petuosity that her father had never before i and 1 sicz.cd the flag fnon his hand ami j ibis very irksome to Mrs. Hutchinson’s gui«b-1 to him hv otic of tii <confederate , and up went the pievious i-mii again,
wiim-ssed in her manner. “ Papa. < înst-in is j carried it all through that <1 y, although ( quiet tastes and g>-ntle disposition, nor to I pri->..«‘i*, who wa only slightly wuiinded, “ It i> h«*ad! You are mine,” cried the

1 breaking my heart with his wild résolu- wounded twice i ; defending it. Here” ' Lin-v’s present temper. The girl had and wlv w..- trying to make himself ser- , debghted Paddy.
I tions------” --haring his arm—44 is still tin* scar of one ! never seen much of city lib-. The solid vie.-able. In a few moments the registering of-

44 Breaking her heart!” said Gaston, wound; the other is on my left side ami comforts of her own home at Fail-view. “Gaston,” he aid, placing hi mouth ficer came round, and all were entered ns 
j throwing hi- arm around his *i.*ter, and ! near my heart. And ,> mi ask im- tu bless ami the high-tuned refinement of Fairy 1 n rim woumV-d man’s car, “"ii ydur R'unau Catholic*. 
i kbsing lu-r forehead: “ 1. would die again you, my own oldest sun. a* you go forth! Dell, had been Lucy’.- -"ci.al w«-ild till then. < • 1 • 1 fri'-mi and nvighb-ir, Hutchinson. Atthem-xt vi-it of the chaplain, Father 
[ and again t<i save her heart, from grief that to war ; gainst that glut-ion* flag i f my j The glimpse “lie uhtained of fashionable Pres-my hand if you recognize me.” Nulty, m>w Bishop "t Meath, he was
j would break it.” country, the flag of Saratoga nml York- Washington society, at her first arrival in There was n warm pressure from the j informed that tln-re was un accession of ten

“What has happened, Gaston ?” in- towi ?” ! that city, only forced her to lookback only ivailabh hand. | to his flock in the hou
! niiin-d hi - father. 44 What have you said “At h-n*t, fatlr-r, ;-:nv that (id may with infinite regiet to h«-r delightful inter- “Gaston, iny dear hoy,” In -
] to her ?” bless me,” the pour f-llow pi.-ruled. : course with the D’Arcv family. Her best, mal iug a great etfort to be calm, li 1 shall j

“ lb- said he will join the Confederate 44 Yes, my poor erring buy.” he said, “I i and indeed her only friends in Washing- ! not h-.i\ c you one moment till 1 see you tne une true Faith.
said Rose, again pray God to keep yon. But 1 fear that j ton, were some old Maryland families.— -afe in the hands of Mrs. Hutchinson and ' After ~uine few i|iicstions. lie saw they

And lie means what no hlessinu will <• une to this rum -e. con- ! the <h‘scendants of those who had fomnied Ltv.-v. They are not far from this. J , were really in earnest, so lie promised tu
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44 Yes, my poor erring bov. 

pray ( «oil to kve]> von.
no blessing will < nm- to this eotu>e, con- i the (lcscemlants of those who had foumied Lika. They are not far from this,
d'-nitied as it wmld ha ve been by your * the colony under Lord Baltiiu r<-,—and ha\ v sent a mtc to Frank to living them instruct t!
grandfather, and condemned as it is by I whose heart, though sorely grieved by the i here. And, in
me.” | breaking un of the Union, was n -verthe- i retreating Confederates, 1 have paid a far- Divine Shc-phvi-d mak

j mer-lad to go for them immediately, hack the wandering -1 • •]• to His Fold.
A* lie wa-leaving, V d-ly who - • notori- 

So, thank ous character wa- well known to Father 
, accosted him saying:

, R«-v. Father, sure’t was I won tlu-m
1 tossed a halfpenny to know 

I what religion we would give in.” 
ui-ez.e “ W retell !” exclaitiled the indignant

Father Nulty 
mtinued, j >=aw them din-ctly, and they unanimously 
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; army this very day !
! busting into tears. “
! he ays, papa !”

“I wa- -oinittg here, sir, to speak to yon 
I and to Aunt Louisa about 1 is,” (iaston
} said, “ wln-n Rose stopped me. Of course, 44 Dcfirest father,” Ga*ton urged, “ say less set against the war.

our indisposition turned out tu be that you love m-- still, it almost breaks Mrs. Hutchinson and her daughter, as j promi-ing him three tiiue> the amount as j 
illin -s, my duty would be to [ my heart to do a thing—the lir-t thing in ! long as they had been in North Carolina, sunui r,- lie brings them here,

j remain here until you had recovered.'’ my life—to pain you. Oh, how I love had firmly and o.m-istently upheld the 1 God that you have not been left on the Nulty,
“ Yuur duty must be not to think of you ! how 1 n-vei-t- you ! h «w I clivi-i-h the jiolicy of the Republican jatrty,—not - ■ battl “-field this awful night! And now , " "

leaving this till vour father is entirely i-eniemhrance of vuiiv own little buy !” much, jierhaps, because M . Hutchin uu keep my hand; for I will nut «|uit you till f“i von.
well,” said Mrs. De Beaumont. 44 Your And he threw himself, - Jibing, into his was himself a leading Republicm, as Ik?- 1 my wife comes.”
father will think that 1 lnve been talking father’s arms, while the f-utd father pres- rause the Union men were only a small The wounded man could only so
you into this.’ sed him silently to his h -art for awhile, minority among the large proprietors in | again and again the fiiendlv hand that In- priest, “ did you chance your faith

44 Do not trouble, yourself about it, and then whispered into his ear: “Be true their country. In X\ ashing ton the Reimb- ln-1 i in his own. The mouth was thick ; toss of a halfpenny ?”
Louis,” Mr. D’Arcy replied. “Gaston to God! never wilfully offend Him hy licans were the government, controlled ! with clotted blood and the tongue torn " Arm, never mind, sir, I’m jmt such a
has often spoken to me of late about thi- outward act or word or must secret the army and navy, and ruled the country and swollen. Only a heavy groan could f«»ol; there were two heads on the half
same determination of his. He must have I thought!” ;it that moment with a rod of iron. Si. accompany the grateful pressure to testify penny ?” said Pat, shrewdly,
his own way.” And Gaston tore him-elf away, his si-- despite the position held by Mr. ilutchiu- the sense of security and the perfect con- Father Nulty continued to instruct the
“Dear father,” said Gaston,44! know ters foil «wing him, and Mrs. De Beaumont -on, his wife and daughter surprised others ’ fidence that Gaston felt. Early the next ! poor nun fer several weeks, and was

tint 1 nm giving you great pain. 1 know remaining to quiet and soothe her sick —and were sometimes not a little surpri— 1 morning, Mrs. Hutchinson and nerdaugh- | delighted with their excellent dispositions
how much opposed you are to my views brother, after this most trying ordeal, ud themselves—by their outspoken South-, ter were by the side of the sufferer. Lucy and with their insatiable thirst fur in-
of political duty. But it is duty, after all, This was not an easy task under the civ- ern sympathies. Our readers may reason had wept all the way. But the sights they ! struction.
and duty alone that impels me not to re- cumstances. Surely tried a~ Mr. D’Arcy about the matter as they will, but the fact met with at every step were more than Meantime, an Orangeman was taken up
main idling and living pleasantly here, had oven during the la*t two years, his is, that the good ladies were glad at heart | sufficient to call forth the tears of anv true iu town for riotous and disorderly con-
while the South i< pouring forth her best physical powers of endurance were now when Burnside was repulsed with such j woman. So, Mrs. Hutchinson did nut j duct. The day after hi* committal he
blood on tlm battle-field.” \ reduced almost as much as they could he. fearful slaughter at Fredericksburg, and divine the real cause of Lucy’s grief. ! was nut to work beside one of the English

“I wish,” replied Mr. D’Arcy,44 that His illness, on that account, was of a very when Hooker wa -u badly defeated at | Yi'lnn, however, they stood in the (neophytes, where he began to launch out
the same murderous hand which took my serious nature. He haiHiot what might Chancellorsville. (crowded farm-house, over the mangled the most blasphemous abuses against the

It was in vain that Louis D’Arcy made! father’s life had also tiken mine. Then, be called political pa-d.ns. But his Mother and daughter—to their praise he f-rm f the youth who had been a sun- Bles-vd \ irgm. This provoked the
every sacrifice to rebuild his ruined home jjk<. him, I should have 1 » *-n spared the opinions in politic*, as well as in religion, it said—gave much of tln-iv time to tin- L am in their house a* lie had been in Englishman to such a degree that lie
at Fairy Dell. As his father had fore-een pain and the shame of seeing my oldest w re based on deep and conscientious service of the hospitals. Lucy, especially, hi* mother’* home, Mrs. Hutchnson wa- struck him. The altercation became mi
and foretold, the*op posing tides of armed j <(,n fighting against.tin* f: • • government nmvictiun. They w»-re inherited from his Was untiring, devoted, and must skillful struck dumb with grief and horror. But ( violent that the officer* had to interfere,
conflict had poured into the valley- be- j f. n* which my grand lath -v fought and > father and grandfather, and had their in her attendance on tin-sick,—on those, I Lucy"- tears were dried outlie instant. The next day Father Nulty was grieved
twen the parellel ridges of the Alleg- j bled.” ‘ roots in his earliest education, in the most in particular who hailed from the bonier Kneeling down by the straw all stained to hear so serious a complaint against one
hanies, and devast ited alike the homes of | 44 Dearest sir, let us not discuss the ques- i herished memories and associations of States. And thus, with hut scanty tidings ( with blood, “Dear Gaston,”-lie said, “it i>. of his converts, and seeking him expressed
rich and poor. For the wealthy, in par- t ion of justice over again,” said Gaston, his life. As with hi* father, so with him, from their desolate home amid the Caro- , indeed, Lucy who i* near you. And lien- great displeasure at hi* unseemly
ticular, hut. very little commiseration wa- sitting down by hi* father'- side, and ki--- | the love of liberty—of liberty founded on lina mountans, the summer of ls(I3 drag- D mamma too, who has cmiir to he a duct, saying he telt really ashamed "f him. 
shown by cither ride when the proprietors I n,g the hand tiiat lay mi the coverlet. 441 I law and order and religious principle—wn* ged wearily along fur Lucy ami her mother. 1 mother t" you. You are going to hv 1 lie poor fellow listened with down- 
did not happen to sympathize with them- wish 1 could mm- thi• g* a- you do, and a* ! indeed a pa-sion with him. And all hi* At length all Washington was thrown into taken quietly along to Mr. Lancaster’s, cast eyes till the good priest had ceased
selves. Union men who had sons ii the dear grandfather did. 1 belong to a life lie had been nceustonied to look upon a fevei of excitement and alarm by the where we shall nurse you tenderly. speaking. Then looking up,a burning flush
Confederate service, though known them- younger generation, in which different 1 the constitution of tin- United states as the progress of Lee’s splendid armies into the j “Ye*, Gaston, my dear, dear boy, I am suffusing his countenance and hi* stout
selves to ftave been loyal at every risk, maxims and principle.- prevail—” surest safeguaid of the nation’s liberties, , richest vnlficsof Pennsylvania. *" happy to be near you,” said Mr*, frame trembling with emotion, he
were ruthlessly disposed by the l nion i 44 1 know it too well,” said Mr. D’Arcy, both in the temporal and the natural I It was on the morning of the 2nd of Hutchinson through her tears. claimed:
officers—by those, at least, who had a per- hitterlv. 44 And 1 am glad that both your order. July that Mr. Hutchinson was roused from XX hat could the poor sufferer do but *‘Oh, l ather! how could 1 listen in
sonal motive in dealing harshly with such grand rather and your mother wcie -oared It wa* not that he vou*idered itperfect, his bed hy the arrival of a special messvn- moan pitifully in hi* mute agunv, and *ilen<-c to that iui*cn-ant blaspheming the
people. And ardent eecesssiunists, who the pang which 1 must now endure.” He clearly saw, on the contrary, it* imper- ger, who informed him that Lee had con- press in mute recognition of all their Sacred Mot lier of God!”
had made many sacrifice* toward* the “You are too hard on your deal hoy, fectimis. But his religion* training under eentrated all his forces for a decisive strug- i kindness the hands of the dear friend- Lather Nulty was stunk mute with
Confederate cause, but who chanced to Louis,” said Mrs. De Beaumont. “Surely, a father and grandfather brought gle at Gettysburg, and that the Union 1 thus so providentially sent to him ? amazement at the faith and devotion of
have n son or some other near relatives in it van be no sin or no shame to support a up in conservative traditions, had taught army, which had been hastily thrown fur- “ Now Julia my dear,” broke in Mr. . the pour man, and with an overflowing 
the Federal service, were treated with the cause in which my dear Frank ami so many him to revere institutions and laws that ward to oppose him, had been almost Hutchinson, “wemust not distress Gaston j heart he continued the instructions which
same undiscriminating injustice by the ,,f our. noblest Catholic men have, shown were the outgrowth of a people’s life annihilated .on the preceding day. Gen- ; by too niucli talk. Yuli and Lucy must > were bearing such rich--fruit,
freebooters who disgraced the Confederate such zeal and won such renown.” the august hamliwoik of nature herself, eral Meade, it was .-aid, who had suddenly j keep his wounds ns cool as you-xan in thi* i Before living called out for trial the
uniform. “ Forgive me, Loivse,” said her brother; sanctioned and blessed by nature’s God. superseded Hooker in the chief command, | dreadful weather ; and he .must be kept | nine men received baptism in the very

Thus it came to pass that both the p js intolerable i<> me t" think that the Louis D’Arcy, like his ancestor*, would was hurrying up with all his available j quiet, if we would not have him in a rag- best p.—ibb- disposions, and afterwards
Hutchinsons and the D’Arcys were harried blood of the D’Arcy* should he shed in have touched as reverently every part in troops to repair the disaster. At the j ing fever. Gaston, my boy,” he continued, j accepted their sentence of.. ti;au*portation
by the bands who preceded or accompnn- any other cause than that of the religion the sacred edifice of American constituti- same time volunteei nurses were loudly j addressing,-the.invalid. “ we are going t" ; as means of satisfying the ju*ti< e of God
ied either of the invading armies. Mr. for which our fathers died, and that of the onal liberty that needed amendment, a* In-| called for to go to the front and attend to take you home now hy slow stages. 1 I for their sins.
Hutchinson’s mansion was sacked because United States, which they helped to would have appioached the consecrated j the wants of the thousands of wounded, have hired six men to carry you gently Their conduct during their voyag • and
he was a member of Congress at X\rn*hing- establish hy imperiling both their fortunes altar of his fait n to repair or adorn them, abandoned without shelter or help of any hi a hammock, resting by the way, and after their .arrival at New South X. ’--s
ton, and Fairy Dell, even when .-pared by and their live*. This reverence' was, therefore, in his kind in the fearful heat of early Julv. It | }*"ur three friends shall not leave youi was so exemplary that they were . 1
the Confederates, was utterly ravaged hy “The l Initial States established ' hy family both a worship and'a passion, was to be—as was the rule with a)l' the side a moment.” released and allowed tu settle down ;
the Union troops, because General De XX’ashiugton and his peers,” said Gaston, lL-nse the intense suffering caused by the great battles of the war—a deadly struggle j And thus with every care and prec.au- colonists. They all faithfully persevered
Beaumont happened to he a nephew of “ never aimed at sacrificing one-half of the ! thought that his eldest son—so worthy in of several days’duration. ‘ I tion which true love could suggest and and became the delight ot their pastor and
the proprietor, and because the latter’s Union for the benefit of the other.” ; every way of being the head of the family Mr. Hutchinson resolved to'go. forward money provide,; Gaston was carried to Mr. models of virtue to their Catholic, ncigh-
eldvst son was said to lie serving under hi* “They have taught you your lesson | —-liould take up arms to destroy the at once to the. battle-field, and Lucy peti- Lancaster’* ample and hospitable mansion, hors tinder the Southern Cross,
relative in the ranks of Secession. ' well,” his father answered ; 44 and they '. Constitution of the United States. tioned hard for leave to go with him. Slu- There, in the bosom of a family bound t.o

Meanwhile. Mrs. Hutchinson and Lucy I fourni in you a willing learner. Such were Ii wn* in vain that Mrs. De Beaumont j was accepted. But, thereupon, Mrs. bis own by tie* of friendship running 
had with great difficulty found their way 1 n it the doctrine- taught me hy my father, tried to soothe and comfort him. He I Hutchinson herself, who was now in ad- through several generations, he was sui
te Washington, where they had taken up j <u- taught yon by me. But why consult considered Gaston’s course to lie the result j mil-able health, in-i-ted on accompanying rounded with all the consolation of his
their abode, while Mr. D’Arcy and hi* j nte at all? Why not spare me the an- of ln-r persuasion and of the argument* .her husband and daughter. For ner hoy own religion* faith,—so welcome always
family were forced to seek a refuge at guish of such a parting ns .this ?” ! and. example.* of her son. So, he besought —her only son—was a .major in the Fed- to the heart of the stainless youth—and
Mortiake. I Rose and her sisters, overcome hy their her t i send him Rose, and begged that | eral cavalry under'Reynold*, and, mother- nursed with unwearied tenderness by Mrs.

Charles could not he induced to adandon j dear parent, in one fmm whom they had Gabon’s name should not lie mentioned | like, she must he near him in danger. Hutchinson and Lucy, a* well as by the
the old home and such of the factory men ( never yet heard an angry or a loud word, till his fever had abated and his strength | W’liy recall the terrors of the*e never to j ladies of the Lancaster family,
and lumberers who still clung to the i were weeping bitterly. Gaston too was had returned. he forgotten days ? Lucy and her mother * Here we must, leave him a while and re-
fortunes of the D’Arcy family, and hoped ! much moved by this un expect ad resistance. And thus Rise found herself once more had contracted a w.vm friendship for a turn to Diego de Lehrija in Mexico, and 
for better times. Charles hud fovnu-d hi* j So, kneeling, and pressing to hi* lip.* the the angel of the-ick-room, the comfort of | family living near Frederic City, bearing to our friends at Moitlake and Fairy Dell,
men into a local guard, well equipped] hand which he had continued to hold, her sull'ering father, as she had been of a historié name, and devotedly attached to
and armed, and their number was increas- i “Father,” he said, “you .1" not believe her lost mother. XYith a heavy heart, bill- the D’Arcys. In their hospitable mansion

dened with* d forebodings about her sole. Mr.-'.Hutchinson was invited to stay with
remaining parent and with deep grief at his wife and daughter while the battles of
the departure of Ga*toii, the devoted girl ! the second and third ot July were in pro-
he^jin ne- ministrations of love. This j gross. There hv forced the ladies to re
time GenvieVe and Maud—-no lunger the main while he hastened forward himself to
thoughtless, merry pair we have known j the neighborhood of the battle-field, and

“ I have,--but shall only go when the them—were the zealous and intelligent ] put himself in communication with the
• 1--------” assistants of their eldest sister. Thu.* cavalry corpse'in which his

..............tile other an- spring and early summer pa**ed at Mort- ing. Frank, though much exposed dur-
But they pro- -weved. “ 1 do not think then- is «langer, lake, between the long delirious suffering-1 ing the unequal and sanguinary battle of

ll then- should be, and that God should | of the noble father and his tedious and un- July the first, had escaped without a
wound, and had greatly distinguished him- 

From Fairy Dell came rare messages, in j self in the desperate battle of the third.
1 *hall spare me the pain of seeing my son ! which Charles briefly told how the tide of During the torrential rain that fell mi the

on tin- cuntrary, Had return with hi* baud* sgained with the war—of alternate successes and disaster* evening and throughout the night oi this
r f..li himsi'H ilu llm-(l t.i.... l . i i.; i.....,i..... a ... --.iform i to the Union arms—ebbed and flowed Inst memorable day, Mr. Hutchinson used

j ‘ that Wadiinghtun never would have nc- | along the courses of the Tennessee and tin* his influence as a Member of Congress tu
knowledge.!, ll i* better that you should ] Cumberland. From Mexico came another | visit the thousands of Confederate wouiul-
go «at once, and that 1 should see you no i letter of Diego’s, forwarded across the ed prisoners within the Union lines, in- 
liioie.” Texan frontier to the nearest Confederate quiring particularly after those of North

“ And mil 1 thus to leave you, without j headquarters, and thence sent on it* and South Carolina, 
one wold of love or of blessing n*ked 1 erratic way to its destination. Diego had XVhat was his surprise and horror to dis- 
Gaston, in a broken voice. : become bitterly opposed to the measures cover among those who had been most

“Oh, do nut go !” sobbed Rose, throw- of the French commanders, and, to avoid dreadfully wounded, Gaston D’Arcy ! A 
ing herself on her knee* by his side. j capture and ill-treatment at their hand*, shell had burst under his horse’s feet as he

“ XX ere it my dvterminnti'.n to^ leave . had taken refuge among the more model- was hearing, in the hottest of the last day’s
this moment foi the ranks of the Federal nte opponents of Almonte, determined t" tight, an order to the Confederate corn-

lowiiur 
! brent I

ie ami em|)1y-lm!n 
I wait by the open floor, 

Sin-li work Imtli tin- Lonl emu 
Anti 1 van work—mi more !

letl!ii f"; Baptism, and took hi*
he is in persuit of the leave, admiring lie wonderful way* the 
.tes, 1 have paid a far- Divine Shepherd make-use of to bring

nuunled.

!j The builders, never Ii *<-<liiur.
They i|i- ami tuk i ln-ir rest,

Ami liamls no lomri-r lili'etllng 
Are fu!«lt?'l on i-avli lireu.-t- 

Thugrass wa\'-s o’er iln-m sleeping. 
Ami Howerets red and while, 

Where I kneel above them wi ping 
And whisper, “ You were right.”

i

THE TWO BRiDES.
! BY REV. BERNARD O’REILLY, L.D.

CHARTER XXV
‘But hark, the tlin of arms! no time for 

sorrow.
To horse, to 

morrow !
One parting nnng, and then and then 
Fly to the Held, to triumph—<iv to die !
He goes, and Night comes as it m- 

lb shrh-ks of horror !—and i
! wiien morning mocks the 

Ited runs the rivi-r hy; and at tin- g:i 
Brent bless a horse without Ills ride

it ll
horse ! A «lay of blood t«i-

i fly;
rot-wi,

liai
«h solate,

v stamls!"

if

ex-

|

'

XX e b-ai n that, in consequence of the 
reports made to rim Vatican l.y some of 
the Bishop* in Brazil, Cardinal Nina has 
se.it a «lispatoh to the Ra]ial lntermincio 
at Rio de Janeiro instructing him to make 
urgent rvjiresentntions to the Govvvnineiit 
on what the Cardinal Secretary <1 escribes 
as the deplorable condition 
Churche* in Brazil. The dispatch adds that 
should the Brazilian Government find it 
impossible to prevent the acts of violence 
committed by the Freemasons against the 
clergy in taking forcible possession of the 
churches in Brazil and arbitrarily compell- 

Every night the monks of the ing the performance of religious services, 
graml ( hart reuse rise at twelve, and the Holy See will instruct the lutein uncio 
meet in the, chapel for matins; two hours to leave his p«ist.
tl„.y remain llieve, „iul at two they go to The Vatliulic Church has been strength- 
M f°r three hours more. At hye the end 1,y two eon verts from tin- English 
'lay liemns—-a a,y spent in the sohttnU ennnnuniun. Tin- 11,-v. Arthur Wagner 

veil ami devoted to prayer and study. ; wa, a minister of godlv parts, and ni pis- 
h . tindays and feast-days they dine to- tinv,i„„ i„ the Drigln,!,, fuhl, and his 

g thm hut a reading from the Lives of ! conversion seems to have thrown hi- late 
! " nts l-r-vents all conversât,on: for parishioners into a condition of uneon- 
; e. tongue ot a tarthus.au said St. troll,,l>lc frenzy. Nothing that lms or- 

lam , , should only he usd for prayer rune,l for ve rs in BtigMon lms so 
I-i n' °» *ncb great fa«ts as (food greatly disturhed the faslno-nhle w„r- 
Ir d.av they aste no loud, lm on an shippers of that emotional town. The 
oidmnry last day perhaps a little bread R,.v. T. ,|. T-dd lms heel, reveivd, at the 
am water will he passe,1 into the iron London Oratory, into tin- VI,nreh.-/., 
grille through which all their meals are Unirerse
supplied to them. Fires are only allowed The organar.ation of Catholic elemeiv 
foHwo months m the yea t.-AU thi ear tary duration is nearly completed in East
' H ofttimes takes a wise man to discover nMrivwervtue^ "!

clTsV'but,timt’iVynefCf,thUCt U T hyp°' i'll"-'* have V-n Vak.-'m ' Tlm
id p WTs B110!cofnmon teachingsta‘ff is full of zeal, am! A - de-
l os netnstes of the mind to write and partaient of inspection isVuvi l.o 

belle.e on,-thing and as sclf-approvingly kverywhcrc tl,s schools are ge;,..., . .
to feel and act quite the reverse. working order

s i i,!

i, of the

ml guar«l, well v<|ui]qivd ; hand whi« h hv had cuiitinuvd to hultl,
............... ............. iir number wa* im-veas- i « Father,” he sail’, “ you do not hclivvi*
ed by volunteers from the neighborhood that I could «lu what 1 knew tu bo wrong ? 
to the figure of nearly two hundred. You do not thinkyouvsimeapabh-ufsin- 
Tltey were, all, or nearly all, strong Union niiig deliberately against hi* conscience 

But their first ami sole object

TO BE CONTINUED.

Î» I
wn- and his hunuv ?"men.i to preserve their own neighb«irh«md from j “ Witt have made u]> yuur mind to go ?” 

the raids of the hamls of outlaws ami saiil the father, gcntlv and firmly, 
vagabonds who swarmed in some parts of
that region. They had olitnined tin* conn* physivinn n**ures m«- there i* no danger, 
tenance of the Federal commander.* in “ Do nut *tny fur that,” the other ai 
Kentucky and Tenue 
tected with an <*qual and must coiwivii- 
tions zeal the families ot Sec« *sionists a* « ail me tu join those l haw so lately lost, I certain convalescence, 
well as those of l uioliists, from any an- *hall he consoled hy the thought that death ! 
novance. _ _ ! shall spare me the pain of seeing m v son j

Gaston D’Arcy, «
from the beginning f«‘lt himself im-.lined blood «if bis brother*, au«l wearing unifi 
toward the Confederate cause. !* 
would, it is true, have made any sacrifice 
to prevent secession, ami to preserve in
violate the union of the States. But. 
secession having become an accomplished 
fact, he was for casting his lut with the 
South for weal or fur woe.

His enforced sojourn at M «utlake 
during liis aunt’s long illness and her pro
tracted convalescence, hail confirmed him 
in hi* sympathies. Louisa De Beaumont
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